“When you feel
the fine grain, you’ll
know why this is my personal favorite wood.”
George Goodwin

River-Recovered Heart Pine Specialists™

“Rare wood and fine millwork for elegant expressions of your design…”

L

ike our River-recovered Heart Pine, we are the only company to bring you Riverrecovered Heart Cypress. When you “experience” this wood, you will understand why
it was a favorite of Frank Lloyd Wright. Heart Cypress, also known as
“Antique Tidewater Cypress,” is exceptionally fine-grained and
exudes a warm golden-brown color.
It comes in at least two different grain patterns: Select with subtle
swirls; or Vertical with a straight grain. We often can
provide more unusual grains and textures such as
Birdseye Heart Cypress or Pecky Heart Cypress.
Heart Cypress is perfect for just about any
building need you may have . . . windows, doors,
cabinets, furniture, flooring, even exterior siding.
Come visit our showroom and see for yourself!

Fine architectural millwork is like a
frame that outlines a work of art…
Mouldings today are often plain wood strips to
hide the gaps, compared to the timeless designs of
architectural millwork from the last century. Goodwin has
searched out and captured the romance of this lost artwork, to provide
you with classic wood mouldings — or elegant new styles of your own
design.
All of our mouldings come with sand-free millwork, free of charge. Knives can be ground
on-site to make the pattern of your choice and millwork is produced in quality clear Heart Pine,
Heart Cypress and a host of other sustainably harvested hardwoods. We support Sustainable Forestry by
offering you Certified Timber Products. If your project requires certified wood, let us help you find just
the right choice.

Above: Heart Cypress window trim is the
consummate companion for Heart Pine floors.
Middle: Millwork like ours requires skill,
precision tools, and a passion for wood.
Far Left: Fine furniture in fine antique woods
can create your family heirloom.
Call us today to order or for more information:
River-Recovered Heart Pine Specialists

™

(352) 466-0339 • FAX (352) 466-0608
http://www.heartpine.com/ • goodwin@heartpine.com

(800) 336-3118
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Smart Wood Program
Working towards sustainable forest
management worldwide through technical
assessment, monitoring, and certification.

